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Grinding 

Pine Logs 
To Use As A 

Container 
Substrate 
Learn how a new container substrate can help growers take a different 
approach to production with this research from Virginia Tech. 

By Robert Wright and Joyce Latimer 

R 
esearchers in the Departme nt of 
Horticulture at Virginia Tech are 
grinding whole pine logs to create a 
new container substrate. This new 
substrate, called WoodGro, is a dif

ferent approach to container substrate produc
tion: This new material can be used as a contain
er substrate ra ther than mining peat (a 
non-renewable resource) or using a byproduct of 
another industry, such as pine bark or coconut 
coir. Whole debarked loblolly (Pitms taedn) pine 
logs a re chipped , and the chips are further 
ground to produce a substrate designed to meet 
specific substrate requirements (porosity, water
holding capacity, etc.) for a wide variety of 
plant genera and plant sizes at an affordable 
cost (See Figure 1, top right). 

Cost 
Pine chips produced for the paper industry 

or for fuel can be purchased for $5-$6 per cu. yd. 
After adding the costs of grinding and fertilizer 
additions, one could conceivably produce a sub
strate for less than $15 per cu.yd . compared to 
$40 or more for traditional peat-lite substrates. 

Another advantage of this substrate material 
is it can be produced in close proximity to grow
ers, where acceptable tree species are available. 
This is a cost advantage compared to peat moss, 
which incurs shipping costs from Canada or 
point-of-substrate manufacturing. Since the sub
strate is ground to the correct particle size to 
provide the desired aeration and water-holding 
capac i ty, there is no cost associated with 
adding aggregates, such as perlite and vermic-
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ulate. We have shown that substrate air space 
decreases and water-holding capacity increases 
as pine chips are ground more finely (See 
Figure 2, bottom right). 

For comparison purposes, the air space (16.8 
percent) and water-holding capacity (68.4 per
cent) of a commonly used commercial peat-lite 
substrate are designated with an "x" on Figure 
2 . Therefore, irrigation requirements for 
WoodGro during production can be similar to 
commercial substrates if the pine chips are 
ground appropriately. A range of greenhouse 
crops have been produced successfully with this 
substrate, including chrysanthemum, poinsettia, 
geranium, as well as seven genera of annuals 
and seven genera of herbaceous perennials. 

Fertilizer Requirements 
In most studies, additional fertilizer is 

required for WoodGro compared to a commer
cial peat-lite substrate. Figure 3, page 36, shows 
the effect of fertilizer rate on growth of poinset
tia 'Prestige'. At the lower fertilizer rates , 
growth is higher with peat-lite substrate, but at 
the higher rates, there is no difference in 
growth. A typical growth response to increasing 
fertilizer additions is shown in Figure 4, page 
36, for chrysanthemum 'Baton Rouge'. We have 
concluded that it takes about 100 ppm more 
nitrogen from a 20-10-20 soluble fertilizer to 
produce comparable plants in WoodGro com
pared to the commercial peat-lite substrate. This 
was also the case for poinsettia. 

Incremental additions of peat moss to 
W oodGro have been shown to improve growth • 

Figur. 1. p;, .. tr« chtf'S c~n t" [Jtrt/rer gnn11•1 n;tlt a hanmwr 
mill to producr n substra~ that shoat prom& as an alt(ntati~ 
w pml ntoOSatkl pirr' lwrk. (Pitot<>S: Robert Wriglttl 
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Figur< 2. This figure shows til< 'ff' ct of a sub.trat' partick siu 
(amotmt of fin' particks <0.5 ttun) on p<!rcmt airsp= (e J and 
f'"l"RI1t rmt<'r holdit.g capacity (A). How tlw"' m/.,_s contpa"' 
with Q conmttrdnl pent-lite substrnt~ i..;; nl.so not~ ·with m1 ux ... 
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Figur. 3. PoiJISdtia 'Prestigt' is sl""'"' grown at diffuent futiliur roles if a 20-ID-20 ;;o/uble fmt1izer in peat-lite O<jl! or WoodGro (right) sub>tmtt'S. At the lower frrtiliur rates(l00-ppm11it"'8en), plants a/'f 
larger in peat-lite, but at the higher frrtt1iur rates I 300-ppm nitrogen), then is no difforena itt growlh.. 

Marigold Growth Rate 

Figure 4,. Orrysa11thanum '&tun Rmtg<>' gro"' b.tter at loo.'<'r fertiliZPr rat<O< in pmt-litt O<jl) than i11 WoodGro (right), but at 300-
l'l"nnilrt>g•"· growth is twl diff<'l'fl!t .. 

of marigold, especially at lower fertilizer rates 
(See Figure 5, right) .. This is likely because peat 
increases the retention of nutrients available for 
plant uptake and growth, whereas at the higher 
r,\tes of fertilizer, nutrient retention is n..~t as rele
vant.. Additions of peat may also reduce the effect 
of toxins in newly harvested trees .. Root growth is 
also equal and often better in this substrate com
pared to root gro\vth in peat-lite or pine bark.. 

Nitrogen Leaching And Immobilization 
Reasons for the higher nitrogen requirement 

are likely twofold: There is more leaching of 
nutrients from WoodGro since the CEC (sub
strate/soil's ability to hold nutrients) is very low 
comp.ued to peat, and there is microbial inlmo
bilization (tie up) of nitrogen with WoodGro 
due to the high carbon:nitrogen ratio of the non
compos ted chips comp.ued to peat moss. 
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Figu,. 5. This n>presents marigold 'Incn Gold' grolCtl in pine 
chips with <'<lrying amounts of peal added and at different 
fi>rtilizer mtes. Adding peat ma;s to t•it te drips incrms..d growth. 
but at the lrigh<r mte;; o frrtilizer i3I:JD-t•1•n nitrogen from~ .20-
10-20), midiug perrt did rwt inf/t~<?>u:e;groo.·th.. 

Evidence of a higher level of microbial inunobi
lization of nitrogen has been documented by 

Fig. 6. Vinca 'Crol<r Pink' (left), marigold 'Bom!Za Yellow' (middle) a11d petunia 'Wat"' Purple' (right) grozm lir q11arl corrlntiterS in a pirre bark substmte (l.ft side) a11d WoodGro (right side). Plants""'"' 
transplanted to landsmpe in June 2005 mrd etwlunled irr S.ptemb.r. The"'""'"' no ViSIIal dijforences in landscnpe peifrmllmrce. 

demonstrating that substrate respiration (mea
sure of microbial activity) is about five times 
higher than peat-lite. Even though there is evi
dence of microbial activity, it does not result in 
substrate shrinkage of WoodGro over a 2-3 
month plant production cycle for greenhouse 
crops. Even after 1-2 years in larger containers 
with woody nursery crops, very little substrate 
shrinkage has occurred with this substrate mate
rial compared to pine bark.. 

Landscape Performance 
To answer questions pertaining to the landscape 

performance of bedding plants and herbaceous 
perennials produced in WoodGro, a wide variety 
of these plants has been glasshouse grown with the 
substrate and then tr.msplanted into outdoor soil 
lor evaluation during the 20C6 and 2006 summers. 
There was no visible difference in quality and 
growth alter a stunmer in the landscape between 

plants produced in WoodGro and those produced 
in a pine bark substrate (See Figure 6, above) .. 

Toxins 
In some instances, when freshly harvested chips 

are used as a substrate, there can be a considerable 
growth reduction of young marigold and tomato 
seedlings when planted as 144-cell plugs into 
WoodGro. However, aging of cut logs before grind
ing and aging of WoodGro after grinding reduced 
the extent of the toxicity .. This growth reduction is 
likely due to the presence of polyphenolics and 
other organic compounds present in wood at the 
time of harvest that may dissipate with time .. 

Conclusions 
Research to address issues related to addi

tional nutrient requirements and toxins in newly 
harvested logs is ongoing. Overall, it appears 
that ground pine trees offer a viable alternative 

to peat moss and pine bark as a container sub
strate .. WoodGro offers potential cost reductions 
while providing a clean, dur,\ble, high-quality 
substrate for floricultural crops. ~ 
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Rober Wright Is a professor or horltculture at 
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